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fonricctcd with this Office
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job OPrirding jcparlment I

A Specialty of Fine Gratis of Printing M

WRIT FOR TBRMBi 4
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THIRD YEAR

l 23JC
terms

SUBSCKtrtlOK
Per War In advance II oo
SU Months - jo
Three Months J

TAKStEKT ADVETttMKKT
Special Notice fno cents per lino cieh In

rcrtion
Local Notice lrcvler run with local read ¬

ing matter Miccrt centa per line each Inter
tlon

Kates by the ntiarter or yen furnished on
application to this oilier

OntTUAttrsot resolutions of trspwt Icis than
twelve lines Inserted free Per line or frac ¬

tion thereof oscr twelve tines will te charged
In o cents
nr Cluh Kales furnished tor molt papers

nnd periodicals

Bcs Publishing CLo

PUBLISHES

C 1katt Presl

made

O W WanntLL Cashier

9foprCin2 County

aBANK
MaDISONVILLK Kv

Capital Stock - - 50000

Transact a Ken11 Itnkinr business

and invito lie accounts of the citizens of

Hopkins nntl adjoining counties

Mas tlio finest nnd most secure vault in

this section of Kentucky

V II JERNAOAN

Vico President nnd General Manager

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

01 TIIK UNITED STATES

JANUARY i 1S92

ASSETS 136 9S 5 8 3S
Lmbilits p c 10990553782
SURPLUS 2629298056
New Business
Wrie189t S233i33

Assurance
in force

J S04 894 55

In latest form of Policy is

unrestricted
after ono jcar

1NCONTKSTIIILE
nfler two years

NON 1ORPEITAliLi
after thrcoojoars

and payable
WITHOUT DELAY

Write fer rates and results giving age

PAUL M MOORE Agent
EARLINGTON KY

rnniencnl Iloilnest In 1S67

JOHN E MORTON

BANKER
Madisonvilik Ky

Transacts a General Hanking Business
Special attention given to collections

Thos D Walker
Alias Old Joker

Is still In the lead with acomplclo slock ot

5fo0es asfings
vWWvV varvtv

AND

Tlrrxwi re
Repairing and Roofing a Specialty

Old Joker has marked his goods so low
That everything is bound logo

Low Cash Sales and Profits Small
Insures the patronage of all

EmrllnRton - Ky
ALA BELLU JARDINIERE

1 rniiTscp i
FASHIONABLE

yiiy ijUsjifUklSsttv v r y T a

TAIUOR -- MERCHANT

and

IMPORTER OF CLOTHS AND SUITINGS

ill Upper First St Evansvlllf Ind
Ho earnestly solicits iho palionage of his Hop¬

kins county friends

J 13 MOONED --V

Steam Engines
and Stationary

Cat Engines and Elevators
Dealer In ind hand Milling Machinery

20B Lower First St Eiamvllle Indiana

atctcliscmcnl

Half -- Rate Excursions

a ARKANSAS AND TEXAS
VIA THE

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE

AU0U3h 5inKK Offil
Tickets Deed 30 Dais

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE
IS THE ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS

With Through Car Service to Texas

And traverses the Flnit Farming Grating nd
Timber Linus ana passsi iniouju m

tnemosi i rogressive sown
and Cities In the

GREAT SOUTHWEST

All lines connect with and have tickets on
sale via the

COTTON BELT ROUTE

Ask roar nearest Ticket Agent for maps lime
isblcs etc and write 10 any of the following fpr
all Information you may desire concerning a trip
IO IIIO U1CI ouuHnmn
c n iiatpii

Dlst Pass Agent
Louisville Ky

W O ADAMS
Trav Piss Agt

Nashville Tenn
V n DODDRIGB

lien Manager

E S liAKiir M D

S G WARNER
Dls Pass Tit Agt

Memphis Tenn
II II SUTTON

Trav Pass Agt
Chattanooga Tenn

w It f 1IIDIMUR
Gfiil PassrandTkt Agt

ST LOUIS MO

J S llaisa U D

DR E S BAKER SON

Oculists-an- d- Opticians

MADISONVILLE KY

Treat all Diseases of the Eye Perform
Operations Insert Artificial Eyes Etc

Eyes Carefully Tested and the Dest Quality

ot Gold Silver and Steel Flint Glass and

PURE PEBBLE SPECTACLES SUPPLIED

Wo bac one of the Finest Test Cases in

America aud can Overcome any Difficulty

of the Eye that can be

CORREOTED WITH GLASSES

L H PAGEf

Madisonviile Kentucky

2Good Work Guaranteed

Write for Terms

W K Manire
DENTIST
MADISONVILLE KENTUCKY

Office OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Attention also given to repairing clocks jew ¬

elry sewing machines etc

W H HOFFMAN

rTin
T X BNTISTJ MADISONVILLE KY

Office on Main street opposite North
Door ot Court House

THOS WHITFORD

Brick layer and Stone mason

EARLINGTON K8NTUOKY

All orders receive prompt attention and

satisfactory work guaranteed

MADISONVILLE
Stcani Laundry and Dye Works

JAS L DURCHFIELD anaoer
The only Laundry In the county and none better

In the State
Hrst class work done at very reasonable prices

A positive guarantee
Agents wanted In every city town and hamlet In

Hopkins and adjoining counties Address
JAMES L BURCHFIELD Manager

Madisonviile Ky

2VT McCORD
Carpenter Contractor I Builder

Will lake contracts for Building and Repairing
and will furnish all material for same

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed

Shop In the Old Catholic Church

PATENTS Trade- -
JL Marks registered and all other patent
causes tn the Patent Office and before the Courts
promptly and carefully prosecuted

Upon receipt ot model or sketch of Invention I
makeeareful eaamfnatlon and advise as to patenta ¬

bility free of charge
Main offices directly across fromjihe patent Of-

fice and attention Is especially called to my per ¬

fect and long established facilities for making
prompt preliminary searches tor the most vigor¬

ous and successful prosecution of applications or
patent and for attending to all business entrusted
to my care In the shortest possible time Reject ¬

ed cases a specialty
PEES MODERATE and eielnlve atlent on

given to patent business Book cf Information
and advice and special references sent without
charge upon receipt

J R LITTLE
Solicitor and Attorney and Patent Causes

WasklaiUa 0 C
PppoilleU S Patent OSr

Mention this paper

28 1892

AMissm
CATHOLIC CHURCH Of THE IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION
First mass S 00 1 m second mass and sermon

0 00 a m Rosary Instruction and benediction at
sjo p m every Sunday A M Coenan pastor

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services regularly held morning and evening

every Sunday In each month Prayer meeting
TLursday nlgbt

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Services second Saturday evening and Sunday

each month Prayer meeting Monday night j
S Cheek pastor

E CHURCH
Services first Sunday each month Sunday

school at 1 00 p m Rev J S Cox pastor

ZION A M B CHURCH
Services every Sunday morning at n oclock

and evening at 7 oclock Sunday school at o jo
a m W W Dawsey pastor

MT ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Services Ssbbatb at it a tn and 7 p m Son

day school ai 9 50 a m W W Foster pastor

ItTaMsonpillt

BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every first and third Sunday morning

and evening by T N Compton Prayer meeting
Wednesday evening Sunday school every Sun-
day

¬

morning at g

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching every second and fourth Lords day

morning and evening by Elder Fall Prayer
meeting on Wednesday evening Sunday school
every Sunday morning at 91

M E CHURCH SOUTH
Preaching eveay first and fourth Lords day

morning and evening by J T Cherry Praoer
meetlng Thursday evening Sundry school every
Sunday morning at 900 oclock

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Preaching every first and third Lords day

moraine and evanloe bv P A Lvon Praver- -
meeting Wednesday evening Sunday school at
91 a m

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sundav school everv Sundav moraine at o m

Preachloc everv third Sundav afternoon at 1
oclock by J S Cos of the M E church

ArE W TURNER LODGE No 5S F A
A kf Caoiiafl maallnif SIia ttrmt toi4- -- - -
third Saturdays in eacn roontn at 7 10 pfr m Transient brethren cordially Invited

to attend HtnarC Dovlamd w M
Chas Cow ill Secretary

4P

EARLINGTON HOPKINS COUNTY KENTUCKY THURSDAY AUGUST

Sljurclj Directory

Cofcgc Directory

ST BERNARD LODGE No 140 I
O O F Meets every Tuesday night
at 7 to p m visiting Dretnrencor- -

dlilf Invited 10 attendly
I U WYATT NG

C II Ill hi Secretarv

HOFFMAN LODGE No joy L O G T Reg ¬

ular meeting ot members every Wednesday even ¬

ing at 710 oclock Visiting friends especially In
vited to attend Mas J E Day C T

C II Hunt Secretary

VICTORIA LODGE No 8 KNIGHTS OP
PYTHIAS meets every Monday night In the
Masonic building All members of the order are
cordially Invited 10 attend

David Cakslii C C
Txes D Hahhis K of R and S

HOPKINS LODGE No 6t A O U W meets
every Thursdsy evening at 730 oclock p in
Visiting brethren cordially invited to attend

N W HUFF W U
T G Taaar Recorder

musical Organizations
tHeTt BERNARD CORfsBDmeetsat

the Masonic Hall every Tuesday and Friday night
All musicians are invited to attend Meetings
begin at a oclock Dam M Evaks

Manager ot Band and Hall

fficial Directory

Sute
Governor John Young Brown
Lleutenant Gevernor Mitchell C Alford
Secretary ot Slate John W Headier
Assistant Secretary of Stale Edward O Leigh
Privalo Secretary to Governor Arch D Brown
Attorney General W J Hendricks
Auditor L C Noaman
Treasurer H S Hale
Superintendent of Public Instruction Ed Por¬

ter Tbsmpson
Register Land Office Green B Swango
Insurance Commissioner Henry F Duncan

Deputy Commissioner W T Havens
Adjutant General A J Gross
Assistant Adjutant General F D Richardson
Supt Arsenal Opt David OConnell
Inspector Public Trust- s- W J Macey
Commissioner ot Agriculture NIch McDowell
court or Appeals cuter justice w 11 11011

udges W S Pryor Caswell Bennett W II
lolt j 11 Lewis Clerk A Addams
SuDerlor Court rresioing luoge jos uaroour

ludtes W II Yosl jr jos uaroour j 11 ureni
Librarian Uri Marv Drown Dav
Public Primer and Binder E Polk Johnson
State Geologist John R Proctor
Inspector of Mines C J Norwood
Railroad Commission I A Spalding W B

Fleming GMAdams

County
Judge of Circuit Court John R Grace
Commonwealtha Attorney I B Garnett
Circuit Court Clerk John Christy
Judge ot County Cour-t- 1 F Dempsey
County Attorney C J Waddlll
County Clerk W II Arnold
Sherllf R C Tapp

Daniel Brown
uperlnlendent ot Schools J J Glenn

Coroner L D II Rodgers
WAOISTKATSS

Curtail Dlttrlct L F Bailey E C Almon
Court House District D Stodghlll T R Card

well
Hanson District J W Simons J W Jones
Nebo District II F Porter A Key
Charleston Dlsrrlct J C Lovelf J R Franklin
Dalton District John Flttsimons E C Kirk

wood
Ashbyaburg District J II Danson W I Davis
Kitchen Distric- t- F Bourlsnd Jas Priest
St Charles District R J Salmon J II Fos

L N RAILROAD
THE GREAT

THROUGH TRUNK LINE

between the cities of

Cincinnati Lexington Louisville
Evansville St Louis

And the cities of

Nashville Memphis Montgomery
Mobile and New Orleans

Without Chaneel
AND SPEED UNRIVALED

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE

From St Louis Evansville
and Henderson to the

SOUTHEAST AND SOUTH

THROUGH COACHES J

From above cities to Nashville
and Chattanooga mak ¬

ing direct con-

nection
¬

WITH PULLMAN PALACE CARS

For AtlantaSavannahMacon
Jacksonville and Points

IN FLORIDA

Connections are made at Guthrie
and Nashville for all points

North East South and West
In Pullman Palace Cars

EMIGRANTS
Seeking homes on the line of this
road will receive special low rates

See agents of this company for

rates routes c or write to
C P Atmork G P T A

Louisville Kentucky

THE NEXT CONGRESSMAN

A FEW IMPORTANT REASONS WHY DR

J F KIMBLBY

Has a Chance to Succeed CapL Ellis In Con

grew The Good Physician An In

tense Republican A Glowing Op ¬

portunity for Success Bio¬

graphical Sketch

iaraT Ct
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DR J F K1WDLEY

The Bee representative had the
pleasure a few days ago of inter-
viewing

¬

Dr J F Kimbley of
Owcnsboro the Republican candi-

date
¬

for Congress from this the
Second District

The good physician was
found at his pleasant home on
Frcdcricka street and is a man of
engaging presence and suasivc
manner

He is easily approached an in-

telligent
¬

conversationalist and when
questioned expressed himself very
fluently on the pending issues en-

tertaining
¬

much hope of Republi-
can

¬

success in the approaching
National elections He gave as-

surance
¬

that he desired to make a
vigorous campaign and if neces-

sary
¬

to success would invite into
the district speakers of some note
and ability The doctor briefly
related some of the incidents of
the late war and how with what
serious opposition he organized
in his office the first Republican
party of Daviess county

He is an intense Republican
and has since the war held tena-
ciously

¬

to those principles which
arc to a great extent accountable
for the wealth and greatness of our
nation

Mr Kimbley is no chronic office
seeker but a practical business
man

The latter has been demonstrated
by his accumulation of enough of
this worlds goods to amply pro-
vide

¬

for his family the comforts and
necessaries of life

The political demagogue may
use this as a weapon in the coming
conflict but it should avail nothing
as it only goes to prove his business
sagacity for he was not born into
wealth but began lifes battle as a
poor boy and by studious applica-
tion

¬

has acquired what means he
now possesses

Owcnsboro will doubtless pro-

duce
¬

the next Representative from
this district now that the three can-

didates
¬

of the three leading parties
are residents of that city and in
all probability the Prohibitionists
will run a man from Daviess coun-

ty
¬

However the indications arc
that Kimbley will be the next Con-

gressman
¬

from the Pennyrile dis-

trict
¬

and all Republicans should
rally to the support of our standard
bearer To make good our claim
we submit the following In the
Gubcrnational contest of 1891
Hon J Y Brown Democratic can-

didate
¬

for Governor received 12

324 Wood Rep 10349 Erwin
Peo 2950 Harris Pro 311

It must be admitted that Mr
Brown being a man from this part
of the State was popular with his
party and his most formidable op-

ponent
¬

Major Wood did not elicit
any marked enthusiasm among the
Republicans On the other hand
Mr Erwin the champion of the
Peoples party principles on ac-

count
¬

of personal unpopularity
could not command the united ef¬

forts of that organization and con-

sequently
¬

did not poll a large vote
Mr Pettitt the Third party can-

didate
¬

is a good organizer ag-

gressive
¬

a man of some experience
a good stump speaker and is not
only popular with his party but is
the recognized leader of the Peoples
party in this section of the State
Well informed politicians both
Rtpublicans and Democrats con-

cede
¬

that he will receive a vote far
in excess of any former candidate
of the party which he represents
Hs vote in this district is estimat-
ed

¬

at from 5000 to 6000
Mr Ellis the Democratic candi

date is not wanting in shrewdness
He exhibited stragctic skill in his
last canvass when he would unex-

pectedly
¬

appear on the scene about
the time Uncle Harvey Bourland
was in the act of addressing a
gathered few and bespoil the pro-
gram

¬

by defeating Mr Bourland at
his own game

Affairs have now assumed a dif ¬

ferent shape The contest will be
trianglar It is not likely that Mr
Ellis will attempt to slip upon the
the blind side of Mr Pettitt for in
him Mr Ellis will find an equal if
not a superior in debate

We merely cite these instancs to
show the true status and the glow-
ing

¬

opportunities for Republican
success and ultimately the election
of Dr Kimbley

It is also fair to presume that a
large portion of the Peoples party
will be drawn from the Democrats
and detraction from Democratic
ranks signifies Republican strength
Let no efforts be spared to elect
our candidate and use all means to
make the campaign one of educa-

tion
¬

and free from prejudice and
demagoguery

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

For the benefit of those who
would like to have an insight into
the history of the Republican can-

didate
¬

wc give below a sketch of
Dr J F Kimbley taken from the
history of Daviess county

John F Kinbley is a native of
Muhlenberg county His grand-

father
¬

on his fathers side was born
in Holland emigrated to the United
States previous to the Revolution-
ary

¬

war served in that struggle
and came at an early date to Ken
tucky He settled on Corn Island
below Louisville and assisted in
raising the first corn ever produced
in Kentucky One of his children
was Frank E Kimbley who moved
from Louisville to Muhlenberg
county in 1792 He married Eliza ¬

beth Vanlandingham a descend-
ant

¬

of a Virginia family by whom
he had six children The youngest
was John F Kimbley born Sep-

tember
¬

24 1823 At the age of 21
in Muhlenberg county he began to
study medicine subsequently at- -

tendedaCourse of medicine in St
Louis and in 1849 graduated from
the Jefferson Medical College of
Philadelphia He had located in
Daviess county in 1847 and after
his graduation returned to the same
locality practicing medicine until
the late war

Dr Kimbley took strong grounds
for the Union He volunteered his
services and in 1861 was appoint ¬

ed surgeon of the nth Kentucky
Infantry serving three years and
four months He held at various
times staff brigade division and
corps positions in the armies of the
Cumberland and Ohio and Tennes
see and was one of the chief sur-

gical
¬

operators on every battlefield
of his command receiving always
the commendation of his superiors
and the affection of the men whose
sufferings he was so assiduous in
relieving He was a medical direc-

tor
¬

of the cavalry corps of Brigadier
General Surges and when his regi-

ment
¬

was detached from the corps
Gen Sturges issued a general or
der No 23 attesting his sorrow
on losing Dr Kimbley from his
command and commending him
in the strongest terms as a surgeon
and officer

On his return to Daviess county
Dr Kimbley resumed the practice
of medicine and his success as a
physician is known everywhere

Dr Kimbley was one of the few
slave holders of this section who
espoused the cause of the Union
He has acted with the Republican
party since the beginning of the
war and has proven a tower of
of strength to his party in this coun-

ty

¬

and district his wise counsels
and able leadership frequently
holding it together when internal
dissensions must have destroyed it
but for his influence

The original standard chain au-

thorized
¬

by the act of Congress of
May 18 1797 made for the pur-

pose
¬

of executing surveys of the
public lands in the Northwestern
country will be exhibited at the
Worlds Fair

The only man in the world who
lives in a house of copper is an
iron manufacturer named N Poul
son whose unique residence stands
at the corner of Eighty ninth street
and the shore road in South
Brooklyn

The Humane Society of Detroit
has placed little tubs filled with
water about the streets of the city
for dogs to drink but of

Four men in every six use to
bacco

REEDS REMARKS

THE TWO CONGRESSES CONTRASTED AND

THE riFTV SECOND SHOWS UP BADLY

Likened Unto a Mob NoaCommitUlUn Stat
ue of Economy The Nickel Congress and

Billion Dollar Congress Achieve ¬

ments of the Fifty First

Ex Speaker Thomas B Reed
makes a scathing arraignment of the
present Democratic Congress in
his article on Two Congresses
Contrasted in the August number
of the North American Review
He says

Whenever an army is like the
famous army of Xerxes essentially
barbaric it matters not how far the
ranks stretch across the field of
vision or how far off on the hori
zons edge they pass glittering out
of sight They arc useless alike for
conquest or for slaughter The
numbers only emphasize the failure
They hasten its downfall and serve
only to astonish children in story
books that so many could be con-

quered
¬

by so few Wherever dis ¬

cipline or unity of purpose is lack-

ing

¬

numbers may be one of the ele-

ments
¬

of disaster No arms can
fight the enemy if it must at the
same time fight itself

When the House of Represen-
tatives

¬

of the Fifty second Congress
met it met as a mob and has kept
up that interesting form of organ-

ization
¬

ever since Of course the
Republican leaders could have
Jrivdn the enemy into compact
shape covered them with re
proaches forced them to train and
otherwise have made an army of
them Then there would have been
much glory won by the said leadc
crs among the unthinking but the
exhibition would have been lost to
the world of Democracy as it real
ly is a hopeless assortment of dis- -

ordant differences as incapable of
positive action as it is capable of
infinite clamor

He speaks of the cause for sur
prise at the election of Mr Crisp
for Speaker instead of Mr Mills

then supposed to be the embodi ¬

ment of Democracy but the de ¬

termination of the leaders that the
party should enter the next contest
remembered by principles pushed
Mr Mills to the wall Of the
continuance of this policy of non
committalism by the appointment
of Mr Springer as chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee he
says

While Mr Springer has at all
times formed and expressed a great
variety of opinions on a great vari-

ety
¬

of subjccts he has never been
by his friends or his enemies re
garded as in the least degree bigot-

ed

¬

History has justified the con-

fidence

¬

which the Democracy have
in Mr Springer He has been a

Democrat The party can contem-
plate

¬

his work of this session with

the calm certainty that there is no

intellcctso subtlcno mind so broad
no sympathy so delicate as to de

tect therein the sliglUest trace of
a principle of economic science or
a system of revenue and the Dem-

ocracy
¬

certainly do enter the next
campaign unembarrassed by their
immediate past and with great
power of being natural that is of
being all things to all men

The history of this Congress he
thinks will present all the dead
level of a Dutch landscape

The only picturesque object
which will break the sky line will
be Mr Holman draped as a statue
of Economy standing on the railroad-

-crowned summit of the Law
renceburg embankment trying in

vain with a spy glass to find any

trace of the river the embankment
was intended to confine Indiana
however and the appropriation will

be in full view
When this House mer great

hopes were entertained that strict
economy would reign The man

whose reputation was the highest
was placed at the head of the Com-

mittee

¬

on Appropriations and the
great duty of reducing to an honest
level all the expenditures of the
government were entered upon

Mr Holman the great high priest
of the new dispensation disappear ¬

ed from mortal view for many days

and finally reappeared with a calm

stately and beautiful self denying
resolution proclaiming tho princi
ples of honesty just as though they
had been newly discovered and
were for the first time in the his-

tory

¬

of the world to be put into
practice It was a solemn moment
Everybody felt that the high water
mark of human virtue had been
reached and under awe inspiring
impressions of that day they were

fch J If 4
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treated as scoffers who suggested
that after high water came the ebb
I hate to tell the sequel but alas
the scoffers were right Never
since that hour have the Democra
cy looked so grand gloomy and
peculiar as on that Pentecostal dav
when the Holman proclamation of
economic virtue was administered
to them and they resolved how
bad others had been and how good
they would be It is sad to be
obliged to add that now after the
results have been reached wc find
that the squandering Republicans
appropriated 463 millions at the
first session of the Billion Con-
gress

¬

while the economic Demo-
crats

¬

have appropriated over 500
millions at the first session of a
Congress that certainly can never
be called a Nickel Coneress
Would it be in the nature of insult
to the fallen to propose to the Hon ¬

orable Mr Holman of Indiana a
sum in the rule of three In the
expenditure of 463 millions made
us of tho Fifty first Congress ras-

cals
¬

what precise epithet would
do justice to those who have appro-
priated

¬

500 millions It really be ¬

gins to look as if this country was
too big to be measured in some
half bushels

After reviewing the conditions
confronting the Fifty first Congress
and the accumulation of the work
of six years thatprcccdningDcmo
cratic Congresses had not done and
the necessity that it should be done
Mr Reed remarks with pardon-
able

¬

exultation that the House
amid shouts and outcries which

already seem strange and incom-

prehensible
¬

broke down the bar-

riers
¬

of custom and re established
the right of the majority to rule
This was its greatest achievement
for which it will have a name in
history

Having thus assumed the reins
of power the majority became re-

sponsible
¬

for what was done They
became responsible for the Act of
1890 relating to the purchase of
silver Whether that act isolated
from all the circumstances of 1890
was absolutely wise is more than I
know That it then and there
saved this country from the free
coinage for which every Demo-

cratic
¬

leader was then clamoring
and on which they are now so si-

lent
¬

I do know If time shall
show that it ought to be repealed
that will in nowise militate against
the wisdom of passing it in 1890
They became responsible for the
refunding of the direct tax a just
measure which among other things
saved fromiankruptcy the State of
Kentucky most if not all of whose
representatives voted against it

They became responsible for
that latest revision of the tariff
which is just now rising so high
above the slanders which two years
ago poured upon it as if the found-

ation
¬

of the great deep had broken
up Free sugar larger exports
and larger imports are fully justi-

fying

¬

the bill and increased man ¬

ufacturing result will soon add
their quota to the returning pros-

perity
¬

of the country
They became responsible also

for the meat and cattle inspection
which took away from foreign na-

tions
¬

their last excuse for refusing
to receive our food products and
enabled our able Secretary of Agri-

culture
¬

and our foreign ministers
to restore to us in some measure
the markets of the world for such
products

They became responsible for the
destruction of the Louisana Lot-

tery
¬

They redeemed the honor
of the United States by making
provisions to pay its honest debts
They opened up to actual settle-
ment

¬

many million acres of pro
ductive lands and gave a suitable
form of Government to vast areas
of the territory of the United States

They became responsible for pen-

sion

¬

laws which the Democratic
House has not dared to assail and
which however much they may be
covertly complained of were but
the assurance of the nation that
the soldiers of the war and their
dependents might be forever sure
that the bounty of the nation which
it was honorable for them to re-

ceive

¬

should stand between them
and that taint of dishonor which
whether justly or unjustly has al-

ways

¬

attached itself to local and
parochial charity

But it is not necessary to again
enumerate the acts passed by the
Fifty first Congress The cata-

logue
¬

already given of duties press-

ing

¬

upon the Congress at its com-

mencement
¬

is also a catalogue of
the duties done The House of
Representatives of the Fifty first
Congress met every responsibility
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without exception and gave judge ¬

ment of the representatives of the
people upon all the questions which
the people put before them

TRUTHS AND TRIFLES

Going early drunk to bed and
rising early to get a drink is no sign
of superior wisdom

A labor agitator says Short ra-

tions
¬

make me drink Drinking
liquor to make one feel he has
enough to cat is like spectacles on
a horse to make him think he has
enough oats

The rational peace loving citi-

zens
¬

of the country arc cither too
lazy or too busy money making to
attend to their civil duties and let
the venal and violent seize the reins
and create trouble If they were
less loud in their protestation of
law breaking after the fact and
more vigilant and active to prevent
the breach of the peace they would
be purer patriots and the countrys
prospects would brighten

The devil never takes a vacation
but when Christians take theirs in
seaside sports and mountain shades
ho doesnt overwork himself Ho
has no stated business hours but
if needed he can generally be found
at the old stand as smiling as a big
sun flower

So many men fail in business
full handed that the old maxim

Nothing succeeds like success
will be displaced by Nothing suc-

ceeds
¬

like failure

A contribution over a column
long comes a chrysalis wrapped in
its own shroud and a candidate
for cremation The days of barbe
cues when an ox was roasted whole
arc almost gone A porter house
steak without gristle alone tempts
the taste Somebody says Ma- -

cauly would murder a modern
magazine with his pen The
need is crisp chirrupy articles
The reader catches on a pengraph
that is juicy but not gorging Stock
phrases and adjectives arc booked
for tho morgue - -

The prices paid for child labor
abroad shows the nccesity of pro-

tection
¬

of American industry The
maximum pay is ias per week
and in many instances falls to 74
cents By the aid of machinery a
child can do the work of a man
but some of the children in doing so
must walk 18 miles a day in the
tending of several looms The
wages of the parents arc so low
that their children must work to
help maintain the family But
as with machines a child can do as
well as a man or woman adults
find it difficult to get work and if

they go in the mill must compete
with a child The
child can put the nickel in the slot
the machine docs the rest

In the meantime the lords of the
loom pile up their millions and

the world moves on a childs
heart as Mrs Browning puts it
These children grow up warped in
body and with ills that make life
the short time it lasts a chronic woe
The fabled Saturnwho devoured his
own children the mythical Ogre
who fed and fattened on human veal

the infamous Herod who slaught-
ered

¬

the innocents and created the
lamentation in Ramah were not
more cruel tiiah is the God of those
who believe he smiles on this slow
murder of the little ones Those
thus offending are candidates for
a worse fate than the millstones
and the sea These children are
growing up in ignorance with a
single faculty the power to tie a
broken thread If such is the seed
corn what will the harvest be

Only one instance in which a
lady has changed her name three
times in one day is on record Mr
Croft son of Sir A D Croft was
married at Weigh Hill Hants to
the eldest daughter of Mr Marsh
at one time M P for Salisbury
The same day the old baronet died
suddenly and his son succeeded
him Thus the lady was in the
morning Miss Marsh in the after-

noon

¬

Mrs Croft and at night Lady
Croft

The Standard Oil Company has
secured the contract for furnishing
oil for fuel for the Worlds Fair
It is thought that at least 225000
barrels of forty two gallons each
will be required and this is to be
furnished during the year 1893 for
seventy two and a half cents a
barrel delivered at Jackson Park

Seals when basking place ono
of their number on guard to give
the alarm in case of danger


